TRAIL HEAD DIRECTIONS

Distance: Prescott to TH is 7 miles, all blacktop.
This trail is in Prescott in the Prescott Lakes area
-- access via Smoke Tree Lane from west or east.
From the west, go north on Willow Creek Road to
Smoke Tree Lane, then right (east) at traffic light.
- Smoke Tree is about 2.7 miles north of YRMC (Whipple Street and Iron Springs Road)
- Go 2.2 miles on Smoke Tree to Sarafina (under high voltage transmission line), then turn left.
From the east, go north on US 89 to Prescott Lakes Parkway, then left (NW) at traffic light.
- This junction is about 2.3 miles from Hwy 69.
- Go 0.7 miles on Parkway, over the top of the hill and down to Smoke Tree on left (west).
- Go 0.3 miles on Smoke Tree to Sarafina (under high voltage transmission line), then turn right.
Go north on Sarafina for 0.5 miles to Vista Park on left, then drive into parking area.
Concrete trail starts at far end of parking area (west). Immediately turn right (north). Trail soon
becomes dirt, just past sign. This is the Vista Trail.
Total loop hike is ~2 miles (easy)
Hike includes some steep ascents and descents.
TH elevation 5250 feet. High point is 5480 feet.

Stop and view many petroglyphs on basalt rocks, moved to
this central location. Large sign nearby explains numbers.

Hike around the petroglyph loop any way you like
Great views from anywhere on top!

This jct is 0.6 miles from TH
Go straight at this bend onto narrower trail

Purple grids are for GPS (UTM NAD83)
Yavapai County assumes no responsibility for
errors, omissions, and/or inaccuracies in this
mapping product. NJER